Nabil is the Vice President – Master Professional at TranSystems and has been with the company for 12 years in various roles. Nabil held the position as Bridge Design Department Manager, Assistance Vice President/Area Manager and before serving in his current role.

Nabil received his bachelor’s degree in civil engineering from Cleveland State University in 1984 and then furthered his education by getting his master’s degree in Structures and Foundations in 1986.

Nabil and his wife have two daughters together. In their free time, they enjoy traveling, church activities and listening to music.

Nabil has been active in ACEC Ohio for the last 5 years and is serving as the Vice Chair for the ACEC Ohio Northeast Chapter. He is most excited about continuing his involvement with the Northeast Board and representing engineering firms.

“As the engineering companies focus on delivering projects and serving the clients, ACEC Ohio serves as the voice of the engineering companies by providing legislative representation to make sure that our industry is protected throughout. In addition, ACEC Ohio provides great networking opportunities within our industry and our clients. ACEC Ohio working committees and sub-committees provide an excellent platform to collaborate with ODOT, Cities, OCA, and Lawmakers and to discuss and resolve issues and strengthen the business environment overall within the State” says Nabil.

Nabil enjoys being a part of ACEC Ohio because it has given him the opportunity to be involved on issues that affect the industry and resolve it in a way that protects the engineering industry. Another aspect that he really enjoys is the update from the legislative and political action committees. These updates help to understand the views of candidates and their views on the transportation funding shortage facing our state and nation.